
Awarded Contract flags

Displaying a Sourcewell Awarded Contract flag is a great way 
to be visible at tradeshows. 

Awarded Contract magnets

Have a piece of equipment at a tradeshow? Place an 
Awarded Contract magnet on any metal at tradeshows or in 
display rooms. 

Awarded Contract stickers

Stickers are a useful tool to add the Sourcewell Awarded 
Contract message to existing advertising material. 

Reference Guide

This booklet gives an overview of 
what makes Sourcewell unique 
and details our solicitation process. 
You’ll learn how a customer 
becomes a member and how to 
walk them through a purchase. 

Contract Directory

An excellent resource to view all of 
Sourcewell’s contracts in one place. 
This handout lists each category 
with awarded vendors, their 
offerings, and contact information. 

Dealer flier

This flier is a valuable tool to ‘leave-
behind’ with potential customers 
that can be customized with your 
company logo, contract number, 
and contact information. 

Sourcewell offers a variety of items to help you 
promote your awarded contract.

Contact your contract administrator to order these materials,
or contact: Sandy Becker at 218-895-4197 or email sandy.becker@sourcewell-mn.gov
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Contract Directory
Competitively solicited contracts offer efficiency, 
transparency, and opportunity for local purchasing
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Cooperative Purchasing

Accomplish More
As a leader in cooperative purchasing, 
we are passionate about helping 
members fulfill their public service 
missions.

We are building stronger relationships 
with members and vendors to develop 
practical solutions together. 

Learn how we can serve you.  
For contract documents and 
member information, visit:

Sourcewell-mn.gov
877-585-9706

Compliant, Competitive, 
and Convenient 
Contracts for government, education, and nonprofits

Compliant
- Trusted process satisfies bid requirements
- Government agency that works like you
- Achievement of Excellence in Procurement recipient 

Competitive 

- Buying power of 50,000 members
- Contracts offer ceiling-based pricing, volume discounts

Convenient
- More than 300 trusted brands under contract
- Full catalog of options for a complete solution
- Easy, no-cost membership 
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